The George C. Marshall European Center is an internationally recognized security studies center of excellence that promotes dialogue and understanding among the global community of nations. This reputation rests on an enduring bilateral commitment between the United States and Germany, coupled with the Center’s international staff and faculty.

Since the first security studies event took place in 1993, more than 200 resident programs have been held in Garmisch-Partenkirchen with more than 12,000 government and military graduates from more than 152 nations. The Marshall Center connects the right people to create positive change for a more stable world.

The ideal PTSS participant is a mid-career military or law enforcement professional, civilian government official, or NGO representative who has a relevant background in counterterrorism or countering violent extremism. Candidates should have a professional interest in international crisis management.

PTSS strives for balanced gender participation and applications from women are strongly encouraged.

Registrar’s Office
Telephone: +49 8821 750 2656
Email: registrar@marshallcenter.org

13 March - 10 April 2019
7 August - 4 September 2019

www.marshallcenter.org/PTSS
A powerful network combines to counter international terrorism

- 117 PTSS alumni nations
- 75 participants on average, representing 40+ nations
- 1800+ PTSS alumni
- Four weeks long

PTSS is designed to help:
- Understand the terrorist threat
- Partner nations build capacity
- Enable international cooperation

PTSS is taught in English. A five-week language enhancement class is available before course begins.

Internationally recognized alumni speakers

PTSS incorporates a whole-of-society approach to countering terrorism and violent extremism. Strategies incorporate diplomacy, intelligence, information, legislature, military/security forces, judiciary, economy and law enforcement.